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OF LOVK.
THE
Brightly Alter a Lapse of
Its FlameBnrnlnR
Forty-five

Years.

Last evening at tlic parsonage of the
Presbyterian church by Rev. Jas. "i.

Mitchell, Emmor C. Jeffries and Martha
C. Hanway, both el Chester county, were
united in the l.oly bonds of matrimony.
The happy bridegroom is C"i years of age
and his blushing bride is 02. Besides the
mature years of the high contracting parties to the alliance there are other features
that give to the event an interest even
gi cater than that which usually attaches
to the tying of the nuptial knot. Forty-Jiv- e
years ago the present bride and groom
were devoted lovers in the full vigor
the
with
burning
youth,
of
ardent affection that is characteristic of the period of adolescence, and
the couitship gave every promise of a
happy termination in the union of the two
young lives. Poets sing, and philosophers
teach, and stern experience frequently
proves, that tlie course 01 true love runs
iut with unrippled smoothness, and in this
ease the old saw was verified. The young
lovers drifted apart, and the old story was
the finis written, and the volume clasped forever to all appearances,
Olliccrs Llectcd.
lie married a wife in this city in 1&)9, and
At a legular stated meeting of Mnuhcim
s"ie gave her hand to another suitor. Children were born unto both of them and the council, No. 134, O. of U. A. M., the folpast, though it may not have been entire- lowing officers were elected to serve for the
ly blotted from the book o remembrance, ensuing term :
C K. J. Pritz.
was as a dream that is over. Years rolled
V. C. A. liufienniyer.
swiftly by, and our hero's wife sickened
Kec. Sec'y. M. J. Kusminger.
.and died. Obeying the apostolic injuncAss't. I tee. Sec'y. AV. A. Ensininger.
tion that it is not well for man to be alone,
I in. Sec y II. M. husuunger.
Treas. S. A. Ensmingcr.
he chose unto himself another helpmeet,
Ind. S. llamaker.
and the years continued to glide smoothly
Kx. J. C. Miller.
by, and honors and reward came to crown
I. P. Geo. II. Ulrieh.
bereavement
second
A
a useful career.
). P.
T. K'. IJrosey.
came to the husband, and he was again a
Trustee A. Huffenmyer.
Hep. to S. ('. T. Iv. JJrosey.
widower. In the meantime our heroine,
At a regular stated meeting of Ameola
the girl sweetheart of the early part of
this ro'ii.iutic narrative, had, by a dispen- circle, Xo. 42, 1). l (II. F.) of Pa., in
sation of providence, been called upon to Manheim, the following officers were
assume the widow's weeds, and late elected :
Chief Washington II. M. Ensininger.
golden sunin
years, when the
Chief
Jefferson W. Litzenbergcr.
set tints were beginning to streak
Chief Franklin S. E. Frank.
the
the horizon of their lives,
Hon. Herald Samuel L. Maze.
AV. of Day
lovers of nearly half a century before found
Samuel (. lirosev.
AV. of Night
Aaron Fry.
themselves alone and far apart, yet with
Tnistee S. E. Frank.
the subtle power of p.isthappyassoeiations
Charitv Committee S. S. Young.
attracting each to the other with a force
that was irresistible. Ho it came to pass
Tliiiin!) Mashed.
years,
that after the lapse of forty-livThis morning shortly after 1 o'clock
during which period each had married and AVinfield Hoover, a brakeman on engine
raised families, the old flame was fanned No. 237 of the Pensylvania railroad, had
into new life anil found plenty of mutual the thumb of his right hand so badly
love to feed upon ; and how could our re mashed while coupling cars at Lcaman
mance have a nicer ending than in the Place that it will have to be amputated,
quiet little ceremony performed in the par- lie went to his home at the Gap.
sonage parlor last evening, with the princiSl'i:CIAI. 'OTICE.
pal actors back to their first love, in the
promise of many years of future happiKcmoiul.
d
will occupy
Alter this date the
ness '.'
e

1

undcr-igne-

he new Tobacco Warehouse, Xo. SEI North
shippen sfivet, adjoining the Pennsylvania
Cailro.ul, removing from Xo. S Last Clic-lui- if
business el Packer. Comstreet. The gem-ni- l
mission Met chant and Wholesale Dealer in
Leal Tobacco" will he continued.
A. TLLLLir,
ilecJ'J-sli- l
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 3i, IsT'.t.
I

ZAXFKETTA.

I'antoiiilinc anil Variety Slmw.
The audience to sec Zanfrctta's pantomime and specialty company last evening
was large in the upper part of the house,
while down stairs it was small. The performance was the same as that given in
the afternoon. It opened with the old
Minnie
.sketch, "A Quiet Night's Best."
pleased the gods
Gough, a fair
.so well that she was iccallcd three times.
The song and dance of Geyer and Mackie
was very clever, although the young men
sire new to the stage. Bernard McCreddie
played skillfully on instruments of almost
every kind and the tunes were the latest
of the day. The brother act of the Three
MiliK was very good and all of them are
brass
The
expert fumbles.
i
band man was very funny, as was the
sketch entitled ''The Skeleton Witness."
The performance concluded with the pantomime of ''Santa Claus,"' with Alex.
Zanfrctta as clown, Tom Vance as panta
loon, Frank Zanfrctia as harlequin, and
The
Flora Zanfretta as Columbine.
tricks were good and the performance of
Alex. Zanfretta on the tight rope was
jdinply wonderful. The troupe went back
to Philadelphia this morning, as it was
only organized for a trip through the
Eastern towns during the holidays. They
were under the management of AAr.
of the Grand Central, Philadelphia.
Ski-H-

Gil-mor-

e,

The Colored Children Made Glad
Yesterday afternoon tin colored child
roil of the city were given a treat by the
children of the Hoekland Street Finleiiomi-nationSunday school (white) in the colored school building. The room in which
the affair was held was decorated with
evergreens, flowers and mottoes, and it
was filled with people both white and colored. There were a number of white
ladies present, from the best families of
the city, who took a great deal of interest
in the little folks. A large tree and table
in the room were filled with good things.
About 2 o'clock services began, which included singing and addresses by A. C.
Leonard and by Hev. Mr. Harris of A.
M. E. church. After the services the contents of the tree and table were distributed
among
the little folks who were
greatly pleased. The occasion was pleasant to all and the parties who superintended the affair are deserving of great
credit.
al

,

JTix
Kiitc Clarion. On Monday evening
next .Miss Kate Claxton and hcrdrauiaticeoie
pany will piny A Double Marriage" in this
city for the lir.--t time. Miss Claxton is too well
known here to need praise, mid her play is an
excellent one. Week belore last sn? perlonucd
it to crowded houses at the Wnluiil, tin best
theatre in Philadelphia. Last week the llolliilay
Miect theatre, I'.altiuiorc, was tilled by her
every night, and she is now la iugau equally
successful engagement in Washington, D. C.
Among her support
Charles A. Mevcii-so- n.
the line young actor who assumes the
character of J'irrrr in the "Two Orphan-.- "
noon
' Cncli" 'Join's Ctibiii."
and evening " I nele Tom- - Cabin," the old but
ever popular play, will he given in the opera
hou-- c by Ki.tl and Drapei's troupe, which has
been playing in the West. The pi ice- - aie very
low and should h:ie the . licet et drawing
large houses.
1l'itton, JXUs A- - Ixvrnellx.Un Tuesday evening a company el variety star- - will vi-- it this
and Kilis. Dutch
city. It includes Wat-o- n
comedian-- : Harry and John Kernell, Irish
Miyilam
I'.rothers, gymnast-- :
comedians:
Thatcher and Hume, song and dance men :
Alice l'atcmuu, clog
Clara Moore, vocali-- l;
dancer; 11. .. Allen, banjoi-- t, and Gus Hill.
The above actors stand in flic front rank el the
variety profession, and some of I hem are each
season members of Tony Pastor's troupe.
There are no better comedians now appearing
than the lour men who head the list. Their
prices are low enough tocnaljleallto-eethei- n.

Nkw

Avi:ktisi:mi:nts.

Watson. i:ilis& Kernell'- - Star Troupe.
Xot ice of
nei ship.
101 I'.oys Wanted.
safe Tor Sale.
Public sale.
Wanted.
C3T"For further details see advertising
Co-pa- rt

column.
a Pity

that the otherwise beautiful girl should have
such bad teeth. And all because she did not
use SO.ODOXT. It costs so little to buy it
considering the good it does, and its benefits
stretch out into her liiture Hie. Poor girl.

Xo More Hard Times.
will slop spending so much on line
clothes, rich food anil style, buy good, healthy
food, cheap and better clothing : get more real

and substantial things el life every way, and
especially stop the loolish habit of employing
expensive quack doctors or using so much el
the X'ile humbug medicine that does you only
harm, but put your trust in that simple, pure
remedy, Hop JSitters, that cures always, at a
trilling cost, and you will sec good times nnd
have good health, see another column.
d

i-

heal-po-

cr.

L'se Locher's Horsa and Cattle Powders.

The proposals for supplying the city
I take "Dr. Sellers' Cough Syrup," amino
water works with coal to April 1, 1880,
one In the city keeps clearer et coughs and
opened last evening, were as follows : Jas. colds than I. Druggisfssell it. Price A" cent-- .
Stewart & Son, 2,000 pounds to the ton,
.Sensible Canadian.
$2.80 ; II. Baumgardncr it Co., $n.09 ;
Mr. Gadbois. of Ilrockvillc, Canada, alter beconing cured ofa prostrating malarial
Gorrccht & Co., $2.85.
tracted in Texas, by means of Warner's Sate
Pills and Safe Hitters, writes to us : " 1 shall
The Soup House.
never
travel in that climate without your Safe
opened
mornyesterday
The soup house
Pills and Safe Hitters as part of my outilt."
ing and the poor families of the city will
now be supplied daily. It is in charge of
Pure Spices at Locher's Drug Store.
Billy Shay and his wife and the soup is as
per cent,
prove that twenty-livstatistics
ood as ever. Yesterday 1598 persons were of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
furnished with soup and this morning the consumption, and w hen we reflect that this
terrible
in its wor-- t stage will yield to
number was 3G7.
a bottle of Locher's ICcnowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn Ihe sutletcrs lor their negFor Their "Engine House.
ligence, or pity them for their ignorance?
Tho Humane fire company have apTry Locher's Cough Syrup.
pointed a committee and have made other
for
In Hot Weather
holding
ball,
ofa
arrangements for the
an immense number of "persons sutrcr fiom
9.
on
February
house
engine
new
their
disordered Kidneys or deranged Liver. Kidney-Wor- t
is the great hot weather medicine. It is
Coming.
Scout
The
without the use of liquors, and thereprepared
Buffalo Bill and bis dramatic company fore it does not heat the system, but aids each
booked to appear in the organ to keep up a healthy and vlgorousactioii.
were
opera house on February 17.
Try.Lochcr's Cough Syrup.
di-ea- -e

d

e

di-ea- -e

THIRD EDIT1W.
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AT-

EATENTNG,

Washington, Jan. 2. For the Middle

ULLHERY &TRII11M STORE.
LADIES, we will open
New Noveltle in Bonnets Hats, Frames, Plumes, Fancy
,
Velvet, Satin", &e.
We will open
an elegant line et Hlack and Colored ilk Fringes Xew Style- - et
silk-an.jet liutlons, ornaments, btripeu civet, samis, sc.
We will open v
new and beautiful lines of Ladies' and Children's Ho-- e in Cashmere
and Cotton, Merino Vests for Ladies and Children in all sizes, Woolen Cap- -, &c, good and
cheaper than ever.
Thread lilnves, CorWe will open
New Laces, Hitching, Ties, Scarfs Kid and
sets in all the best makes anil at lowest prices Ask to see onr Spoon Kust Cor-- et at M cts.
Wc will open a lull line of Crape Veils Crape Bonnets and Hats Crape by the yard, and
evcryli.ing else that is new, desirable and cheap In Millinery and Trimmings.

Atlantic states and New England fallinsr
barometer, southwest winds, threatening
and rainy weather, followed in the western
pmtions by rising barometer, slightly
cooler, partly cloudy and clearing weather.

i:i:in

GO 15KAGII.

The Good Time Coining for tlio Emerald

to-da- y

Wing-'-

to-da- y

u

to-da-

Li-d-

to-da- y

Cull and examine

JANr2,880.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

QUNDAKER'

our stock at

GUNDAKER'8,

New Yohk, Jan.

Isle.

2. A large delegation
of well known citizens boarded the steamship Scythia this morning and heartily
welcomed Mr. Parnell to America. Addresses were read to him eulogizing his un
swerving devotion to the Irish cause and
recognizing him as the representative of
the Irish people in the unequal contest
with landlord usurpation maintained by
the armed forces of Great Britain.
Mr. Parnell, replying briefly, reviewed
his understanding of the Irish land question, but hoped that better times arc close
at hand and that Ireland may ultimately
take rank amongst the nations of the
earth.

not be explained, but Col. Ingcrsoll accepts
the reasoning of the astronomers who tell
nun that the constellations are full of mysteries. He feels and realizes the move
ment of the wind, but cannot And the motive power yet he cannot accept the mysteries of the Bible. In conclusion he wished
to say to old and young men and
women, old maids and old bachelors
laughter and every one else, elimr to the
Bible and not to the savings of Col. Injrer-sell or any of his class. The doctrine of
the latter had never brought contentment
to any, and the lives of all his followers
were full of melancholy. As an instance
of the universal faith in the Bible
he would call attention to the fact that
every court of law in the world would
accept a dying dcclararation on the Bible.
on the presumption that the deponent, no
matter How great a falsifier while living,
would always tell the truth when dying.
The bishop then quoted the dying declarations of a number of
n
atheists, comparing them to the utterances
of Christians and showing the great advantage of the latter.
well-know-

MCKDEK OX SHIPHOARD.
Shocking Affair in the ltaltlini.it.

MARKETS.
Philadelphia Market.
Pinr.ADKi.rniA. Jannary 21 Hour Armor:'
3 50I
superfine
extra
7333 25;"
Ohio and Indiana fumilv $6 73g7 75: Penn'a.
iamily$t5 7572j: St. Louis family
a
Family
757 75 ; patent anil"
hiirli grades $8gl.
Kye flour unchanged.

i;

70O773-Minnesot-

Cornnieal Brandy wine unchanged,
Wheat strong; No. 2 Western Keil HMVf:
Penn'a red $1 5ii ; Amber 1 5
mixed .isiie.
'.
Oats duflund weak; Southern and Penn'a"
white
; Western white Iaj0e ; Western
mixed 47J4Sc.
Lye nominal ; Western $1 ; Pa. $1.
ia'tisiuu sicaiiv ; mess norlc S14 00 askeil
Dee! hau as $1(150; India mess beef $21 50; bacon
smoked Sll01llliisa Al ZTW't
t...t .In .!t'dC- smoked hams loHc; pickled hams S4(gkc.
Lard dull ; city kettle Sc ; loose butchera'
"iS'Jic; prime steam 74e.
llutier llrm : creamery extra :K
n
"lc; Uradford county and X. T. extra
reserve extra at 2ra-ii; do good to
: rolls llrm Penn'a extra 23
choice isg-iO2:1c : western reserve extra 2223e.
Eggs quiet; Choice Penn'a 23c; Western

142 and 144 SORTE

QUM STREET.

--

J

"

4'.--

2Sg30e-Wester-

c

c

21

(i

a

22s'.

Petroleum llrm ; Refined
Whiskey dull at $1 13.

S'c.

New York Market.
New York, .Ian.
State and Western
- . ,,,1,,ul iieciiicu ttnange ; supernne statu
;
"i,
exira no si. o..tv 25; choice do . 30(i
o J.: jancy no :jr. tt)7 7.; round boon Ohio
JUro ..:
7S? Mlltii.rTf
choice do U . S05i7
no;
.
.ristuKi. J",' -- il?.?.
uigiKHi
extra
lotl.
"v
choice
fej..".0;
do do Si. a."iS 50; choice white
wheat do $; 5t)7; Southern quiet and
unchanged: common to fair extra $G 25$6
S3;
good to choice do $C !XS 50.
Wheat Spring quiet and nominal : winter
better; Hush No. 1 White Jan. by
cental $25'.); No. 2 Hoi I .Ian. by cental 2 (3 :
do red Feb. by cental $2;i!.J.
Corn dull and scarcelv so linn : Mixed Western spot liItS!' .e ; do liiture U0K0lC.
Oatsquietamf steady; statu tjji-jMi- ;!
WestV-
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KATE CLAXTON,

A
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deel2-."mi!-

famine-stricke-
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d

(Mo-le-

f

Watson, Ellis k Kerncll's
STAR TROUPE,

d

Brandy as a ledicine.

"Whit-tenior-

e,
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d
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Ei-ok-

fire-se- nt
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Cnm-iTIANlT-

FLIJf
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.

BRElf

Reigart's

dcc31-4tucod-

It

Coal

Lamps,
Chandeliers

Wine Store,

ticket-holde-

and Lanterns.

1

1

WARNER'S

to-d- ay

FLINN & BRENEMAN

SAFE

BITTERS

!

G. SENEB & SOXS.

beau-tilyin-

Courier-Journ-

ticket-holder- s.

GUAH-ANTE- E

John Wanamaker,

M

d

sKS-ly- rt

d
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J
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Yesterday moniiii'r John Allen, a cook
on the English bark John Patterson, lying
at "Wells's wharf East Baltimore, was
killed by one of his shipmates, named Michael McCarthy. McCarthy and Allen had
been together at the theatre on Wednesday
night, the former going on watch when he
got on the vessel and Allen retiring to the
I'ATAL ACCIDENTS.
r.iXTizv.
A Mother's Griei.
galley, where he went to sleep. It was McThe pride of a mother, the life anil joy ofa
A Cbajdcr of Casualties from Newfoundland.
Carthy's duty
henne. arc her children, hence her grief when "l"7"ATEI.
awaken Allen at o o'clock
, free of charge,
toadverti-eKverybody
W
St. John. X. F., Jan. 2. A number in the morning,tobut
siekne enters and takes them auay. Take in the IxikllioLncku, who wants something
yesterday morning ho ern liy ,52.c.
warning then, that yon are running a terrible to do.
of fatal accidents have recently taken place aiioweu him to sleep later, knowing that he
if they have a Cough, Croup or Whooping
in this colony. At Open Hall the Bona had becu up late the night before. At
Cough, wh'ich lead to Consumption, if you do ITrANTEU AT THIS OFFICE.
stock Market.
not utlend to it at once. "Miiioh's CoiiMiinp-tio5:o0, however, he tried to arouse him. but
y Copies of the lailv Intellioe.vokii of Vesta dwelling house was destroyed,
PlULADRLl-lllA- .
Jan. 2.
Cure is guaranteed tocure them. 1'riee 10 April 3, July l!t, andScpt. l(t, 1S79.
ditl
he
3 l'. M.
not
seem
k:m r. si.
to
very
wake
readily,
.V) cents and
1.
For laine I'uek, Hde.
fire, and two men, John Farrel, aged
by
Stocks
dull
steady.
and
or Cht, e Shiloh's l'orous I'laster. l'rice
wncii ucuartny. according to ins own Pennati's (third issue)
lOSJWANTED.
i:',, and Joshua "Warren, aged 23, perished statement,
cents. Sold by I. Ileitshu, Lancaster, and A
pulled him by the legs oil" Phlladelphia & Erie..
17
A girl to do general Housework. Applv
Jl. J.. ll.lVls, .MUICl'aVllle.
Heading
THIS OFFICE.' in the 1'ames. Two young girls barely es- the bench.
This made Allen angry Pennsylvania
at
si''
ilec2!l-tf5i7rt
and jumping up he began
The IlestI Ever Knew Or.
quar- Lehigh Valley.
caped vfith their lives.
r,2K
reling
with
J. . Starkey, a prominent and inlluential 100 J COYS WANTED TO SELL
McCarthy,
finally United Cos. el N. J
IXi
A
fisherman
named
was
drowned
Ilause
Citizen of Iowa City, says: "I have had the
Northern
Pacific
mm
m
Si'i
striKiug
tlie licad. nillict-in- g
Dyspepi;i, and Liver Complaint for several
"
at Grecnbay.
Preferred
5757Jl"
a slight wound. McCarthy then, as is Northern
cars, and have used every Kemedy 1 could
Central
Hou-to4
at o'clock
During the gale at Boole Bay a small alleged, took a heavy iron
Apply under Schiller
hear of, without any relief whatever, until I
Lehigh
Navigation
:jsi'
from
ltd
saw your sjiiloli's Vitalize!" adverti-c- d in our morrow, J mi :!.
boat was dashed to pieces and three men Allen's hand, and striking Allen over the Norristown
paper, and was persuaded to try it. I am happy
Central Transportation Co. VlA
head crushed in the skull and felled him Pitts.,
to state that it lias entirely cured me. It is cerwere
drowned.
am
Titusville & Uuilalo. 11;.
vsi:mi:xts.
to
tainly the best Kemeilv I "ever knew of." Price
deck
the
senseless.
Little Schuylkill
McCarthy
ran
then
Two boys fell through the ice at Rurrin aft and
7"i cents.
Sold bv I. Ileitshu, Lancaster, and
unon .inning
told the carpenter, Thomas
pOULTKY SHOW.
M. L. Davis, Milleisvillc.
New Yokk, Jan. 2.
and were drowned.
that he had killed the cook ; Stocks strong.
and the carpenter in turn awakened
's n
g
Shiloh's Catarrh Kciuciiy.
oc
n
Q")i
Y. Contnil
A marvelous Cure lor Catarrh, Diphtheria'
AM
Cape. Girvan, master of the bark, who X.
THE SOCIALISTS.
Square).
(Centre
VrU
With,
- I27i
Canker Mouth, and Head Ache.
each
' Express
at once set for Dr. Mansfield and also Adams
.1115
Injector for
bottle there is an ingenious na-Selecting their Presidential Ticket.
Open Daily from !) a. ui. to 10 p. in. Market
gave information to the police of the Michigan Central
. S!f,
morning lioin 7a. in.
the more successful treatment of tne
2.
Jan.Pittsul'Hcii,
Michigan
The
Socialistic
Southern
. Vfii,
without extra charge, l'rice 30 cents,
Eastern district of the the affair. Capt.
CHICKENS HATCHED DAILY.
Illinois
Central
.
sold bv D. Ileitshu, Lancaster. and M. L. Davis,
'MM
Congress adjourned nine die last night after Kenncy dispatched Sergts. Deague and Cleveland &
Pittsburgh... .107
Millersville.
Admission, 15 cents. Children, 10 cents,
.1111
selecting Caleb Prink, of New York, A. E. I'iggs ami a squad et men to the vessel, Chicago Hocklslaud
jaul-lw.fc Fort Wayne. Any,
Bishop, of Chicago and Osboin "Ward, as where McCarthy was taken in custody Pittsburgh
aiAMtltIAtll.S.
Western Union Tel. Co
TjlULTON OPEKA HOUSE.
and locked up at the Eastern station. Toledo
A Wabash
...... I'KJfr
42!
candidates for nomination for president. Allen died before
llccmat Styeb. January 1, 1SS0. at the
MansNew
the arrival of Dr.
Jcrscv Central.
Ou MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 187J1,
''a
liouse, bv Itev. Dr. Grccnwald, Martin
These names will be referred to the party field and Coroners Ireland and Walker
W. I.ucher, of i'liiladelphia, to Dora i". Styer,
The Popular Artist,
JUMUVAL.
at large, and the two names receiving the made an examination of the body, which
el" Lancaster.
highest number of votes will be the candi- resulted in showing that his death resulted
KAKi: OPPOKTUNITY.
from a compound comminuted fraturu of
Aiir AiH'KJtTisLMKXT
dates.
1
offer ior sale the entlreslock. irooil will in.i
the skull.
Supported by
Laxcastku. Dec. 12, 1S7!'.
fixtures of my ISHOCEISY. GLASS and
FAMINE AND I'EVEIL
QUEENSWAHK
117 North
STOHK. No.
INSUKK YOUK ritOI'JCKTVIXKKLIAIH.K
.".11 Ouict iu Maine.
CHAS. A. STEVENSON,
at
Ojiccii street. I.ancaster. i'a. It has been n well
Hjing of Starvation and Disease in RiiHsia.
BENJ. P. SHENK'S,
established
The
business
armed guard at the state house is
stand for more than 10
And her own Company, in Chas. Heade's Great
having a large and good custom or both
St. Putkusucho, Jan. 2. The Goto there only in the night time, and then not years,
Ollice : 10S West King Street.
Emotional Drama
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KICKED BY A HORSE.
A Man Has His Skall Fractured.
This morning L. Q. Landram, who resides at Xo. 35o North Queen street, was
badly injured by being kicked by a horse
as it is supposed. Mr. Landram and his
sons work at a blacksmith shop in Christian
street, near Chestnut, and in the same
building two horses are kept by them.
This morning Mr. Landram went to the
Shortly afterward?
shop before his sons.
one of the latter came to work, when he
found his father lying in the shop in an
unconscious condition and bleeding freely
lie was
from a wound in the head.
quickly removed to his home and
i)r. S. T. Davis was sent for, who
examined the wound, which is above the
left eye. The skull was found to be fractured, and the mark left on the head indicates that it was made by the cork of a
horse shoe. Mr. Landram, although not
altogether unconscious, is not able to give
any account of the affair, but fiom what he
has stated there is scarcely any doubt that
one of the horses kicked him. It is very
likely that in going through the door from
the shop into the stable he was struck by
the animal.
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